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CONFERENCE TRACK

RECORDS IF1 DANGER

Two Marks, Discus and le,

Regarded as Sure to Be

Bettered Friday.

FOUR OTHER EVENTS FAST

A fO, 3Hle, Javelin and High Jump
May Yield New llccords at

Annual Con fere nco Meet at
Corvallis This Week.

ORKGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE,
Corvallis. May 22. (Special.) Two Pa-
cific Northwest Conference records are
almost certain to go by the board, and
several others will be In danger, when
the 1915 Conference track meet is held
on the new Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege track next Friday. Provided that
the weather is reasonably good, arid
that the track is in good condition, it
is almost a safe bet that new records
will be established in the two-mi- le run
and in the discus, throw, while the
440-yar- d dash, the mile run, the Jave-
lin, and the high Jump should also yield
records which will compare favorably
with those hung up In 'days gone by.

The official record in the two-mi- le

Is 9:50:1, and was made by McClelland,
of Washington, in 1913. Since that day,
two sensational distance stars have
landed in the Conference firmament.
One of them is Buy Hobgood. wearing
the orange and black of Oregon Agri-
cultural College, and the other is Mose
Payne, whose colors are the lemon and
preen of the University of Oregon.
Dopesters everywhere figure that one
of these two boys will hold the record
after Saturday's meet. Oregon fans
cay it will be Payne; O. A. C. fans say
it will be Hobgood.

Hobgood's Best Time.
Hobgood lias run two miles on an

official track in 9:37:1, which is 13
seconds better than the record. Payne
has been caught almost this fast, and
at the tian .Francisco meet was the vic-
tor over Hobgood on a slow track. A
Croat race is sure to result when they
meet Friday on the fast new Aggie
path, with a big field to start from andevery condition favorable for a record-smashi-

gait. Fans here are not only
sure that the Conference record will go
to the winner of the race, but they ex-
pect the time to bo nearly 9:37.

Cole, of the Aggies, is the man who
1s doped to knock the spots off the
Conference discus record of 129:11, set
by himself at the Oregon-Orego- n Agri-
cultural College dual meet last year.
Cole is probably the greatest man in
his event who has ever appeared in
track suit at a Northwest Conference
meet. His only rival Is Edmunds, of
Washington, who will also be in the
ring next Friday. Cole hurled the plate
136 feet and some inches at San Fran-
cisco, winning with ease after Ed-
munds had beaten him in all the pre-
liminary throws. On the way home,
the Oregon, Corvallis and Washington
teams were stalled for a few days In
Northern California, and a track meet
was scheduled to while away the time.
Cole took a long swing, and 137 feet "Vi
Inches was the result the best inter-
collegiate throw ever made. If Cole
can come within seven feet of this
Saturday, the record is his.

Loucks' Mark In Danger.
A sweet race is due in the 440-ya- rd

between Loucks, of Oregon, and Kad-derl- y,

of Corvallis. Loucks Is credited
with a record of 49:3, which ties the
Conference record, but Kadderly beat
him at Kan Francisco. Should both
these boys be in shape Saturday, It is
not at all unlikely that the winner will
breeze across the tape close to the
record.

Muirhead. of Oregon, is doped to win
the high Jump Friday, and many wise
ones have it that the record will go.
This sesnational recruit of Hayward's
cleared 6:2 at the Columbia meet, which
is three-quarte- rs of an inch better than
Stuller's record of last Spring. Again,
in the Javelin, with Phillips, of Idaho,
pegging the stick around 180 feet, andconsidering the well-know- n tendency
of this man to pull off phenomenal
heaves at intervals, it will not be a
surprise if this Idaho star should tear
loose and hang up a new one.

No sprinter has appeared this year
who has shown enough as yet to makeit likely that the Conference record of
9:4 will be touched. Jo the 220, Kelly's
21:3 record seems safe. Morrison, ofIdaho, looks like the best of the field
this year in this event.

Plata nee Men Fast.
Clyde, of Washington, Loucks andNelson, of Oregon, and Reynolds, ofOregon, should force the time in the880 well down toward the record, now

neld by Nelson at 1:57:1. Again in the
mile. HuRgins,. Clyde, and Reynolds
should furnish competition for eachotner ana a beautitul race for the fans.Field events, other than the discus.Javelin and high Jump, though closely
contested, and though there will begood men entered in each of them, willprobably not yield records which willtouch those now holding.

The new track is well drained andwell built, and even though rains mayoccur during the week, the trackshould be fast. Only rains on Fridaymorning can slow it up. The 220 and240 hurdles will have to be held on acurved track, but a beautiful straight-away will be ready for the century andhigh hurdles. The track Is 10 laneswide. No rreltminary heats should benecessary, which means that the ath- -
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letes will be at their best when the
event comes off.

The railroads of the Northwest have
all granted one and one-thi- rd round
trip rates for the meet. College au-
thorities have dismissed classes for the
afternoon, and Corvallis merchants will
close their stores at noon. For thesereasons Dr. Stewart expects a big
crowd. Ample grandstand room has
been provided. George Varnell. of Spo
kane, will act as referee and starter,
and from the time that lie pulls thetrigger to let the bunch away qn the
mile, it is promised that there will be
no delay until the relay brings the
meet to a close.

RAIN PKEVEXTS TRACK MKET

Athletic Carnival at Corvallis Is
Spoiled by Blustery Weather.

OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Corvallis, May 22. (Special.) Heavy
rains this afternoon frustrated the
plans of "Doc" Stewart and "Bill" Hay-war- d

for a track meet to determine the
respective strength .of the Oregon Agri
cultural College and the University off
Oregon. The classic meet was post
poned until Saturday, June 6. The Oregon team, accompanied by rooters, wa
on the ground this afternoon, but th.
outdoor track was wet as a lake, and
the wet-groun- sign was hung.

Not only was the track meet spoiled
but the baseball games at Eugene were
postponed of necessity. the tenni
maicnes wnn tne Oregon were playeo
under difficulties and the athletio car
nival was, perforce, made almost en
tlrely social in its nature. A dance tonight in the gymnasium brought th
carnival to a close.

TILLAMOOK PLAY

COUNTV LEAGUE OK FOUR OR SIX
TEAMS TO ORGANIZE.

Bay City, Nehalem, Beaver, Cloverdate
aad Tillamook Suggested as

Towns for New Circuit.

BAT CITY, Or., May 22. (Special.)
Tillamook County is to have a basebal
league in the near future, either fou
or six teams to bo included. This wa
made certain by the interest taken i
the movement this week, when meet
lng was called in Tillamook and plan
discussed.

Representatives from Bay City, Ne
hale in. Beaver and two Tillamool
teams were present and a telephon
call to the manager at Cloverdale dlb
closed that a team from that poin
would likely seek admission. If thlproves true Tillamook will enter tw
teams otherwise one picked .team i

to be chosen.
J. R. Callahan was elected temporar

president.
The bylaws were drawn up with

view to making the teams local, and t
make it impossible to run in outsid

when the need arises. N
one will be allowed to play who ha
not been in the county 30 days, and
player is prevented from being reg
istered on more than one team at
time. He must register with his tea:
at least two days before playing in an
game.

Business men have willingly prorr)
ised to support the league. Two gamel
have already been played this yea
Bay City having defeated Tillamook,
to 1, a week ago, and Tillamook gettln
revenge last Sunday in a gam.
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some tne greatest tne world. In fact, 11. Held was
Jenne the recent State shoot and everyone

they cannot in a registered trapshooting for cash prijes.
hcn fron?th.e ,s

name on the Imperial Hotel register. H, R. Kvcrding. of the
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Gun Club, has been assured

AND CHAMPIONSHIPS AT CORVALLIS
FESTIVAL.
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proiessionai trapsnooters

president

Money strictly amateurs
Morris, Portland.

Portland

TRACK FIELD THIS WEEK
RING ROSE
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Coach Arranges for Men to Practice
for Shriner Week Regatta.

UNIVERSITT OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle. May S2. (Special.) Clark
Will, three-tim- e letter man on the
varsity crew, was elected captain of
the eight for the next year at the an-
nual banquet of the Varsity Boat Club
Friday night. "Brick" is a Junior in
the school of mines. He is popular
with the crew men ana has turned outfaithfully for a place in the boat. He
rowed at No. 2 this year. Four other
letter men also will be back nest year.

The possibilities of a big regatta on
Lake Washington during Shriner week
in July, between Washington. Stanford
and the Eastern crews that are ex-
pected to come West, has moved Coach
Conibear to make arrangements to ac-
commodate as many crew men as pos-
sible at the crew-hous- e and let the
men work downtown during the day
and turn out for practice In the even-
ing.

t PACIFIC COLLEGE CONFERENCE

OREGON MEN READY

100-ya- rd dash Kelly, University of Oregon, 1906: 9:4.
100-ya- rd dash Nelson, Washington State College. 1910;- -

100-ya- rd dash Martin, Whitman.
100-ya- rd Baker, Oregon
220-ya- rd aasn university
440-ya- rd

440-ya- rd

880-ya- rd
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Collegiate Season to Close
With Conference Games.

VICTORY IS EXPECTED

Boylen Jiot Kxpected to in in 100
Unless He as Xever Before.

C20 Is Likely to Be or
Keen Competition.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
lay 22. (Special.) One more meet
nd the collegiate for

will end at the University of Oregon
ampus. The games to however,
ire among the biggest of their kind

ito be In the Northwest.
The conference games will be held

on the Corvallis Friday. This
afternoon Bill Haywara ana his lemon- -
yellow athletes are goiny: through the
schedule of a dual meet. The odds areheavily in favor of the Oregon mentor
and a victory is taken for granted. Th
Aggies are not ceded more than four
first places and with this margin Bill
should have little trouble in carrying
off the honors.

Oregon will not win a point the
100-ya- rd Tommy Boylen
runs as he has never run before.

The 220-ya- rd dash should be a pretty
struggle between Loucka and Kadderly
Idaho, Whitman and Pullman have men
in this race who will furnish the
est of competition. Morrison, of the
Gem State College, especially, is a fleet
man and the result is far beyond pro

Loucks. by virtue of his great record--

making race of a year ago. is theheavy favorite In the quarter. " The
half mile should go Nelson.
"Swede" has been enacting great
comeback during the past three weeks
and is once more running in great
style. Reynolds, of the Agricultural

TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS.

9:4.

1808; 9:4.
Agricultural College. 1913; 9:4.

Inches.
feet 314

155 feet
feet 11

the 1914 official stand mc u..re
what thv ..m An ih. v .v,
rock smashers from every tournev

Portland. Frank Reihl. the fourth from
not least, XI. lit. Lcs has his
and 9.

100-ya- rd dash Houston, University of Oregon, 1910; 9:4.

dash
iveny, or Oregon. 1807; 21:3.

dash Nelson, Washington College. 0:49:3.
dash Loucks, University of Oregon, 0:49:3.
run Nelson. University of Oregon. 1914: 1:57:1.

1- - mile run Clyde, University of Washington. 4:21:2.
2- - mile run McClelland, University Washington, 1913; 9:50:1,
120-ya- rd hurdles Hawkins. University of Oregon. 1912; 0:15:1.
220-ya- rd hurdles McCroskey, Washington State College, 24i3.
High Jump Stuller. University of Oregon. 1914, 6 feet 1 Vi inches,
Broad jump K.elly. University of Oregon. 1906: 24 feet 2H
Pole vault Williams, University of Washington, 12

inches.
Shot put McKinney, University of Oregon, 46 feet.
Hammer throw Zacliarias. University of Oregon, 1907;

io inches.
Discus throw Cole. Oregon .Agricultural College. 1914; 129

inches.
Javelin throw Phillips. University of Idaho. 186 feet.Relay, Washington State College, 3:22.

BEFORE UNIVERSAL PEACE IS DECLARED IT MAY BE NECESSARY FOR THESE WELL-KNOW- N TRAPSHOOTERS TO STEP UP
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College, and Clyde, of Washington, will
furnish the keenest kind of competi-
tion and the Oregon man will be forced
to open up to the limit.

Once more the dope in the mile is
upset Clyde, captain of the Wash-
ington team, ran Chet Hugfflns. the
Oregon mainstay, off his feet in Eugene
a week ago.

"Moe" Fayne and Hopgood will fur-
nish the grand excitement of the af-
ternoon when they start on their Jour-
ney of two miles. Chet Fee. of the
Oregon team, is the favorite in the pole
vault. The lemon-yello- w sviator re-
cently ascended to the height of 11
feet and 9 Inches againrt the Washing-
ton vaulter.

Cook is booked to take the shot-pu- t.

Sam hasn't lont his event In the North-
west circles for three years and this
season he is tossing out the steel bat!
better than ever before.

Muirhead is slated as a certain win-
ner In two events, the high Jump and
high hurdles. The "lows" are doubtful
as the freshman hasn't given them a
great deal of attention this season.

The relay race will be an affair In
which Oregon will figure but little un-
less Hayward can get four sprinters
in the field. As it is he has only Nel-
son. Loucks and Bull or Gorecsky.

Thl week will see the Oregon men-
tor putting the finishing touches on his
men. The year has reached a grand
climax and it Is all over but the shout-
ing. The Oregon athletes are keyed to
the highest tension and there is not a
one who is stale.

Practically every student in collejre
will take advantage of the excursion
and attend the meet. It has been years
since the conference games have been
held In this section of the country and
everyone who can go will be in Cor-
vallis Friday.

WELTERWEIGHTS TO BOX

VALLEY TRAMBETl S IS MATCH ED
WITH FRANK PARSLOW.

Imperial Club Takes Over Drlanct
Mohawk Club Quarters and Schedules

Beats for Friday Mght.

Valley Trambctus and Frank Pars-lo-

the two beat welterweight boxers
in the city, will settle their dispute,
regarding thn city title next Friday
night. Thi Imperial Club has taken
over the defunct Mohawk Club on
Union avenue and will stage the bout.
In the future the place will be known
as the Imperial Club.

Boxing fans have been awaiting the
Trambetus-Parslo- w bout for some time.
Both boys have made creditable show-
ings of late and a deal of intercut cen-
ters in ther meeting. They w ill weigh
in at 150 pounds. This would evidently
Irdicate that Trambetus la getting
hefty, is he has been fighting at 140
and 145.

Billie Mascott. the featherweight
flash, has been matched with a new ar-
rival from Seattle named McCool. They
will meet at 120 pounds.

Jimmy Howe, the Chinese
will do battle with "Touchy"

Winger, who is being brought out by
Jack Allen.

Jimmy Moscow was not satisfied with
the draw decision in his recent bout
with "Carman" Syverson at the Baker
Theater and the boys have been

Both can make 140 pounds.
Alex Trambetus, who trimmed "Kid"

Saxe neatly In four rounds aj. the
Baker, will bo matched with "Nig"
Pluto. They fought a three-roun- d

draw at their last meeting some time
ago. Alex is a younger brother of
Valley Trambetus, wno Doxes in me
main evert.

The bouts will be of tlx rounds' dura-
tion and the rules governing them will
be in accordance with the new amateur- -
boxing ordinance.

The si.x-rou- bouts should prove
an improvement over the four-roun- d

affairs, as they give the boys more
of a chance.

The clubrooms are located at 45
Union avenue, near East Pine street.

WASHINGTON' TAKES HONOItS

Oregon Tennis Men L'nable to Solve
Mysteries of Northerners.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 22. (Spe-
cial.) Washington made a clean sweep
today In the Intercollegiate tennis scries
against the University ot Oregon, 'tak-
ing all five matches by safe margins.

Canfield, Miura and Kauffman, rep-
resenting Washington, played clever
tennis and held the Oregonlans at bay
whenever they seemed dangerous. Cap-
tain Canfield and Miura, Washington's
Japanese representative, proved easy
victors over their visiting apponents
in the doubles. In the singles, Norene,
of Oregon, gave Kauffman a pretty
battle, but lost, 4. 5. 3-- 6, 7, 6.

Canfield won handily in his singles
match against Church, 0, 1. 4.

Canfield and Miura proved too fast for
Whellcr and Church in the first match
of the doubles, winning 6-- 1, 6-- 2, 4.

One of the keenest-fouar- ht matches of
the day was that of Canfield and
Kauffman vs. Norene and Church, the
match going to the former, 13-1- 1, 4,

6. 2.

VANCOUVER TRACK TEAM WINS

RidgeHeld Beaten In Dual Meet n

Field Made Heavy by Rain.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 22 (Spe-

cial.) The Vancouver High School
track team won the annual meet from
Ridgefield on the local field yesterday
afternoon 80 to 45. Rain made the
track heavy and no exceptional records
were made.

Norgren. for Vancouver, and Weber,
of Ridgefield, were the biggest indi-
vidual point winners, each scoring 22
points.

Try to tackle that line of work for
which you are best suited; a man who
is built for sitting down wouldn't
stand much chance in a Marathon race.

TO THE FIRING LINE.
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the left, votes In Tacoma, Wash and J
headquarters In Seattle, while Poston

BIG SHOOT IS TO

BE HELD JUNE 6-- 9

Nimrods of Northwest Are to
Gather at Gun Club for

Annual Tourney.

PROGRAMME IS ARRANGED

More Than $800 in Cali and 92S0O
In Trophies to Be Awarded to

Winners in Various Classes,
l'estlvul Hive $100.

For four days nimrods from Oregon.
Washington. Idaho, Utah, Montana,
Britiali Columbia and many other dis-
tricts will be in l'ortland contesting:at the annual Northwest tratourney to be held under the auspices
of tne Portland Gun Club at tho Jenne
Station grounds, June 6. 7. 8 and 9.
President H. It. Everdlntc is planninnon having thf lamest attcnilnnce everseen at a similar affair in this sec-
tion of the country, and with this Idea
In mind extensive plans have been
made to handle an exceptionally- largegallery as well.

The official programme issued Iatweek contained a complete survey of
the four days' shooting. Practice day,
June 6. has been set iiidc for the vlA-iti-

xhuoteis that they may be ableto Ket a line on the roi;mis and be-
come accustomed to the Imps.

In all. a total of more tluin S00 In
cash, as well as $2500 in trophies, will
be awarded to the winners In the va-
rious classes before the final shooting
on Wednesday, June !. ThU shoot has
been so arranged as to hsivc the lastlay of tho Northwest shoot on tho
tame day as the opening of the an-
nual Portland Rose Festival.

Fritlval Association C.lvra tOO.
To create more interest the Rose

Festival Association has donated $100
to be used with $"0 given by severalprominent local sportsmen for a spe-
cial event. This will be known as the"Everybody Knows the Portland Hose"
match ai.d will bonin at 11 o'clock on
Wednesday, June 1.

In all, nine trophies will be placed
before the shooters. The Northwesthandicap tropiiy at present is held by
J. F. Dodds. of San L'iego, Cal., and
it may be that he will be unable to be
on hand to defend his title. O. L.
Rector, of Ogden, Utah, possesses tho
Iu Pont Anaconda trophy, while the
Walla Walla Brownl'e Is lisLrd under'he name of O. F. Kgbers, Pasco.
Wash.

C A. O'Connor, of Spokane, Wash.,
won the Dayton medal last year be-
cause of his good shooting, and C. K.
McKelvey. of Seattle. Wash., showed
his heels to the other contestants fur
the Multomah Field in 1914. The In-

dividual medal found P. P. Nelson, of
Yacolt, Wash., in a class by himself.

nd A. L. Tippett. of Deer Lodae. Mont.,
prides himself on winning the Fmalls'
trophy for one year.

Oaden Mas llaa Klebe Trophy.
(J. L. Becker, of Ogden. Utah, rup-

tured the Clobe trophy Hpain during
the 1914 campaign, with the result
that the huge cup now I his personal
property. He "came back" strong thisyear by notifying President Kverdtnsr
that he had replaced the Globe trophy
by the Becker trophy, and the new
cup will be contested for the flrft
tune two weeks from tomorrow. The
three-ma- n team, composed of E. J.
Chlngren, H. W. McElrny and A. R.
Garkow. all of Spokane, hold the three-ma- n

trophy.
With the exception of the Pecker

trophy, all these awards were up last
year and they will be up aealn this sea-
son. Practically all the present holders
will be on hand to try and t.ike them
away wlttt them again. Quite a nota-
ble fact is that not one of these cups
or medals is held by a l'ortland man.
although thre r such "scatter-gun- "
urtists as P-t- O'Brien. Frank Tem-pleto- n.

II. F. Wliilon and Uou Rsy-hur- n

listed In the l'ortland Oun Club's
books.

Women Are to Tk Part.
Among the women expected to be

present during the four-da- y meeting.
Mrs. Charles A. O'Connor, of Spokane,
is considered to be among those listed
high. In the recent Washington State
shoot held at Sesttle Mrs. O'Connor
made the remarkable record of 136 out
of J50 shot at and this was consid-
erably better than some of tho men
could boast of.

Iast Sunday President Kvcrdlng
and Vice-Preside- nt Strowger were
guest.4 of President James K. Simp-
son, of the tjtevenson (Wash.) Gun
Club. The two Portlanders were made
honorary members of the Washlna-tonla- n

club, and then in the regular
weekly shoot carried away first and
third honors. Mr. Kverding finished
with S8 per cent, while Mr. Btrowger
was 79. Following are the scores
recorded in the Stevenson shoot: II. R.
Everding. 88; F. Billington. SO; A. W.

I StrowRer, 79; C. Ziegier, it; . i.
I WriRht, 76; F. Nachter, 72; U Flcish.
I 64; George Ainsworth. 64; T. Inman.
164; J Nachter. 64: J. K. Simpson. 61;

George Chrlstlnson. 65: W. tfwisher.
48; K. Youmsns ana j. u mi un,
4$; F. Knapp, 40; T. Lindis and W.
Hiiffcrd.

The man who meets you today and
doesn't reconnize you tomorrow le also
among the provocations which induce
people to go out and throw bombs at
everything.

i

picture was taken at th.; lunnc tf
these men are professionals et

M Bull savs there is no nla.c
places' Fan Francisco after his


